PROGRAM TRANSFER AGREEMENT
SPECIFIC COURSES
Seminole State College: A.A. Child Development
and
Southeastern Oklahoma State University: B.S. Early Intervention and Child Development
Major Code: 111

Seminole State College
ENG 1113 Principles of English Composition I #
ENG 1213 Principles of English Composition II #
GOV 1113 American National Government #
HST 1493/1483 American History Survey #
Life Science – 4 hours #
Choose from BIOL 1114, BOT 1114, ZOO 1114 or BIOL 1214
Physical Science – 4 hours #
Choose from CHEM 1114, CHEM 1315, GEOL 1114, GPS 1114, GPS 1214, PHYS 1314, or PHYS 2113
Humanities – 6 hours ##
MATH 1513 College Algebra #
OR
MATH 1413 Mathematics in Society #
SPCH 1143 Introduction to Communication #
SOC 1101 or SOC 1003 (1-3)
CAP 1103 Computer Applications

Child Development Course Transfer:
18 hours of the following:
CD 2123 Health, Safety, & Nutrition for Children
CD 1103 Child Development
CD 1123 Introduction to Early Childhood Education
CD 1223 Behavior & Guidance of Young Children
CD 2113 Program & Curriculum Planning
CD 2143 Family & Community Relationships
Six (6) hours of Electives from the following:
CD 2101 Developmentally Appropriate Practice
CD 2163 Administration of Early Childhood Programs
CD 2393 Daily Programming for Infants & Toddlers
CD 2333 Field Experience

SEOSU Requirement
ENG 1113 Composition I
ENG 1213 Composition II
POSC 1513 U.S. Federal Government
HIST 1513/1523 U.S. History
Biological Science

Physical Science

Humanities
MATH 1513 College Algebra
OR
MATH 1303 Mathematics in the Liberal Arts
COMM 2213 Business & Professional Speaking

CIS 1003 Computers in Society

Total………………………………………………………………………………………………………….60-62
(To include additional course work required for the A.A. as stated in the SSC catalog.)
Remaining Southeastern Oklahoma State University courses .................................. 62-64
Total hours to complete degree…………………………………………………………………….124

**SSC A.A. degree completes SE general education requirements.
Required SE Courses

Early Intervention and Child Development .................................................................60 hours

Required courses:
- EICD 2213 Foundations of Literacy
- EICD 4113 Language Development
- EICD 3024 Families and the Developing Child
- EICD 3034 Professional and Ethical Practice
- EICD 3034 Individual Learning Differences in Young Children
- EICD 3064 Collaboration with Families, Health/Mental Health Professionals & Communities
- EICD 4074 Assessment and Intervention for Infants and Children: Birth-3
- EICD 4084 Assessment and Research Based Instruction, Literacy and Reading
- EDUC 2013 Foundations of Education
- PSY 2243 Introduction to Human Development #
- PSY 3123 Child and Adolescent Development #
- PSY 3213 Psychology of Childhood #
- HPER 4813 Nutrition and Weight Management
- ORGL 4113 Ethics and Organizations
- ENG 4893 Children’s Literature #
- SPED 2123 Introduction to Individuals with Exceptionalities
- MNGT 3113 Management & Organizational Behavior #
- SFTY 3133 Drugs in Society #

Electives to bring total hours to 124.................................................................2-4 hours

NOTE: The major program is just one component of a baccalaureate degree. For other degree requirements see pages 56-60 of the SE catalog.